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The Stewardship of Money. in distant parts, while her master and mistress gave to 
missions whatever they happened to have * hen the time 
came for donations, claiming that there was more heart 
in that sort of spontaneous giving. But the good servant 
dared to teach them a much-needed lesson in a unique 
way, by putting upon the table cold corn cake,bones and 
remnants of fruit, just what she happened to 
the time came for eating, instead of making careful pre
paration. Benevolences must enter into daily calculations 
and have to do in regulating all expenditures, else we act 
not as becometh children of God.

But we must hasten if we are not to trespass seriously 
in the matter of time. Our main question is : How can 

ppropriated more largely as it should 
e say as a second particular. By greater familiar

ity with God's Word and world. Carey's course must be 
prayerfully making way farther into the 

Great Commission, and seeing the criminal
ity of doing nothing or doing little for the heathen na
tions. There must be a shifting from man's view-point to 

You may say that yonder lots of land are yours, and God's by contact with God's revealed will. When the 
certain houses and monies, in the sense that they have heathen wbrld is seen as with the eye, of Jesus, there is
been left in your charge and not in the charge of your intense desire that heralds of the Cross should go over

come at once to the calm and ultimately sweet conclusion, neighbor. But God is their owner. He has given you the seas. Such as kept at a distance in Carey’s time 
that they will not end till time's clock has entirely run the agency to look after them and make to him suitable from the inmost import of “Go ye into all the world,’’ 
Hnwn What would we have to live for if it were not for returns. " In the beginning God created the heaven and tried to repress “the little man with a far off look,’’down^ What would we have to live ior nit were the earth," says the oldest & land records; and David thinking him fanatical. And there were some, and
collection boxes ? The> furnish a worthy goal fo and рац1 .Q ^ worde .. тЬе earth is the lord's and the preachers among them, who made sport of liis proposals,
varied activities. Dislike of sentions designed to stimu- fullness thereof," indicate that no foot of land has been But when a man profoundly realizes that Jehovah is order- 
late benevolence augurs not well for the displeased. made over to anybody. It is distinctly stated also, as if ing him forward, it takes more than trifles to hold him 
Discomfort under proper sort of plea for reenforcement anticipating man's disposition to claim what does not be- back. “Goyf.” Go bv going as did Thomas and Carey,
, . . . „ * ' „f faM»r/lUivimfart long to him, that God owns all gold, silver and cattle. as did Burpee and Crawley. Go by praying and paying,of missions is a premonition о 1 g Moreover, concerning ourselves it і» written : “Ye are aa did those poor ministers in the parlor of Widow Warns

the Lord of the vineyard demands final settlement. This not your own, ye ure brought with a price." I myself at Kettering. Go by informing othe 
unrest should lie taken as indication that we have not belong to God and must make some outlay upon myself to pay as did Samuel Pearce and Andrew Fuller. Go by 
been proctoling aright in the use of possessions, and that that I my day after day be thus bellied to aerve my joining the unknown hoeu who unite In «ending forth

r . ______ .-і T., it.. Maater efficiently. My children are God'i, and there thoee whoa* name, become houaehuld word. It will heconaequently we ahonld speedily mend our waya. In the шц„ ,, 1,'ture („ ,),«■ good of their bodiea, their Impoaaihle to do otlierwiae if we listen to the voice of
early part of my first pastorate there were only bi-monthly niinda and their aoula. It will not do to treat children as Goa. Talk shout preaching the aoapel and leaving 
collection, for the denominational societies. On other if thev had nothing hut bodies, nor aa if they had noth- money alône I Why the mpal of Christ'» paralik. In 
Sabbath, there was no nound of coin». Things temporal ing but nor ». If they had nothing aomc way repremit the relation» of men to earthly

. ____ And t 1Dok„ bcaidea theft two. Appropriation, muet be made for possession». The Maator commits loua certain thing, withand eternal, thought I, were not mixed. And I .poke ^ 1рігіІЦ1, th, Mi,, «n<i mind. the Injunction, "Occupy till I came Aral w. evince
well of this for a while. But, as the Bedford tinker muet ^ ministered unto as a means of ministering to th# state of our hearts toward him by the use made of 
would say, I spoke as one upon whose head part of the their immortal natures. The poor are God's, and if these ssaignmenIs from His hand. Our employm 
egg-shell still remained. Mixing things temporal and I am blessed with temporal possessions, he grants them the perishing declares the measure ol our lux. slid 
«torn.l-i«4 that exactly what we are to be about, £*£ '4- *** «ïïtâl 5 Æ 1ЙЇЇЇ .ЧХ,

Heaven is to be brought to earth. This world is to be Wolfville- So are home missions and foreign. Notin Master who claims Hia own is not engaged in beggary 
annexed as a suburb of the eternal city. Silver sings person does the owner of the vineyard come to claim his Then also a study of the Word was attended in Carry's
songs in the sanctuary prophetic of soul-saving. Giving own of laborers, but he comes in our own necessities, in case by study of the world. He aew the appalling need
i. on ont cf wnroldn Riirelv ЛЧ nrnvimr and all should lhe thc churçb, the educational ar.d missionary that millions had to leern of leans Christ A visitis an act of worship as surely as praying and all should unJeM there ^ §trong snd Bbiding „tarring family urge» to effort for their relief; and so it
participate regularly m the one as well .as the other. of accountability to him, conviction begotten of contact comes about that clear right of spiritual destitution in 
Praying without paying is praying only in name. Weekly with his book of instructions for workmen, unless he is Quebec or India means more missionaries and more 
offerings, commensurate with prosperity, are an acknowl- practically as well as theoretically regarded as p*»prietor, money. The information and appeals of those who return

what is near and obtrusive, what, ministers most to self- to us from heathen shore» should be well laid to heart, 
gratification, will get over-much, while the remote is left and a more thoughtful and more general use should In
to suffer. Putting funds just where they ought to be put, made of missionary literature. An interest in mission 

goepel and let money alone," is now said less frequently and in proper proportions, is rarer than great preaching ary biography should be fostered among children, for
than once, because, as John Jasper would.say, “the' or skilled statesmanship. It is possible to give our fam- there is nothing, aride from the Bible, which will do
world do more. " A gospel that lets money alone is not jliealeaa than their due in order to .well a contribution more to Mrnisb them with right conception» of We and
. . . „ , .. , v , for Telugus, although we would have to look long to find to incite them to run vigorously over Divinely-chosen

the gospel of Christ. I copie must be employed for the where it done. lf a fsmily is iar„e an3 bis in. paths. When there is much done among boys and girls,
gathering and disbursing of dollars, and Christianity does come email, demands upon him in other directions are mission forces will not lack for recruits nor will mission 
not leave an immense section of our lives outside its correspondingly affected. This is why the tithing system treasuries be empty. Allow Scotch story writers to gel 
jurisdiction. It has something to sav as to how to get >• inadequate. We do not propow now to diacua. that the go by fora while and in company with the children

_ , 1. . _ . .. subject, however. Our present point is that solicitors trace the steps of God in the carrying out of liis benefi-
money and how to pendit. Get money in legitimate which stand nearest—-love of show and pleasure and what cent arrangements respecting our race. The needs of
ways ami no other, it says ; do not lay it by like the yields, or is expected to yield, quick temporal returns— local churches are discerned by us, and offerings made
miser and thus rob it of its only prerogative ; do not use usually get the lion's share. Absorbed with the near, the accordingly. Let us look afar. “Lift up your eyes and
it in way. harmful nor inferior, Imt appropriate it to the far is neglected. That.la whyan occasion. I church mem- look on the field.." Where there b one-sided ioveatiga- 
very highest emls. Make not the evil desire, o, men the ££X^nTtL^d^tri  ̂
lisais of a business. Open no liquor saloon nor tobacco there are so many heathen at our own doors. But it is a round helper is an all-round man. The whole world 
•hop. Use no dishonest methods in honest pursuits. notorious fact that those who send not away empty God's muet come into our sympathies if we are to know our 
Make no outlay that the great Proprietor cannot approve «Heitors for foreign parts are worth most to domestic Saviour well and serve him honorably.
, ■ oMtHaAe tnuM»r*i missions and their own families. The light that shines How can more money be turned into proper channels ?of at lhe day of reckoning. Our attitude toward gold farth„t ahineabrighteat at home. No ju« demand upon Finally, By dtatincl .cognition that there is hut one

announces our attitude toward God. Getting and spend- our liberality can be ignored without damage to all other programme of many parta,and that sacrifices must be made 
ing for self shows that we serve self and not the Creator. interests, whether intimately or remotçly related thereto, by all in all the parts. Kindly give tie your attention as 
Doing both with a view to the glory of the Redeemer nor without injury to ourselves also. Indifference to we expand this piece by
tti.v*. u„,Awn that w,. nr,. ,,tiuurwrîту th,- nf mir general good means local lose. Thc impression is often It must be seen clearly, we say, that there is but one

^ • • • k given that there area number of causes to work for.rather programme. I wish that we might all be helped in this
existence than one great cause with different departments. A direction to-night and by this conference. There is a

There is money enough in t$£ hands of Christians to representative of one department of Christian labor is great deal going on in the world, an endless variety of
sow every acre of earth with gospel seed. People some- heard to make appeal as though other departments were occupation. But after all there is only one work being

„-t ,nmw.v f/лг Ihimrv thpv delic/ht in—icwelrv and of small account compared with hie. He affirms or im- prosecuted, and that is the winning of the world to Jesus how get m<me> tor things they delight ‘"-jewelry and pli„ and Jon-cctly, that too much is going, Recovery and invention, material and intellectual pro
bicycles, çhewing gum and ostrich feathers. Hosts hear relatively, for this and that, and not enough for what be greaa, social and political advancement, all these ure
Albeni although so expensive a luxury. About the time represents. But there is call for much of caution here. tributary to the one grand end. Every worthy engage-
of the first visit of that star to Halifax, when she drew That there may be justness to any particular section ment is articulated to Christ. And success for і ndiv id uni
aome thousands from pur™.-,, friends of the Y. M. C. А. *a"d J7,4,‘h'V* °< th« whole or church lie. nowhere el* nave in filling the Heaven-
. ,, . , t ■ ■ e. Clashing is suicidal. Special pitas that are overwrought appointetl place in bringing this glorious consummation,held a meeting to consider way. and means of raising live and .kilfully belittle .Г herijes. are exceedingly injïri- (>id had a plan for Judton in Bunnah, but no mom sure 
hundred dollar» for removal of debt from that beneficent ous in the redemptive programme. For the hour the) ly than he has a cherished plan for each of us. What is
institution, and if the amount was obtained at all it was make feeling prodigal with dollars, but in 1 the reaction done by those who chooae their own courses will be over
by the hardest People are in poverty when little inter- 11 > better to draw very heavily upon ruled from on high, for the general weal, but naught
••*•,1 in a thin,, in піЯпапл. »han nti.pruj„ At people now and again for one or two objecte, by heroic save loss will accrue to the disobedient themselves.
este<l m a thing, and in affluence when otherwise. At pressure, than to have them maintain a low level in their Surrender of the heart to Christ, then, and complete giv-
least that is the way with multitudes. And the question giving for goepel extension ; but it is better still to help ing up of the life to the doing of what he bids, is the
is : How can money be more largely set free from the them to the coirect idea of the r stewardship, and to ap only avenue of true and abiding success open to any son
improper aedinferior and applied to supreme purposes? Л®110.1;*.cUims.u$”n their generosity without of Adam. Happy are they who recognize this and
... ^ f v » , ... - г\хГ pushing aey one thing so far to the front as to do injue- ceed accordingly.We are anxious for live questions, and this is one of them. lice to something ehe. This i. a difficult thing to readze. There is but one programme, but, according to our 
How cau the waters ofthe great nver be turned into the indeed it will no where be realized in perfection, but it is second clause, it baa many parts. ‘Numerous hands are
bed of the little brook? How can the brook be made a the thing to aim at. General and foundational effort of employed in making a watch, and numerous are the
river and the river a brook ? thie 8011 80 much of special pleading unnec- spheres in which to toil for the world's saving. TTiere is
Jbi* m-y bv snaweredin brie, and all-inclurive way Щ$ ЕЙІЙЇПЗі », &£ ГЇ^аЛЙ*' Ü BSS. »

by laying that the men and women who love God must mercy of oratory and weather. Family purchases would required in шюЬстІеаа department» besides. The various
love him more, and the numlier of those who love him not be made without thought of benighted heathen. needs of men—needs physical and intellectual, social and
must be multiplied. No aort of mechanical appliance Mission» would be.in mind during the «election of furni- political, moral and religion.—give rise to a great variety
«« «.і th, ture, and cause exercise of economy to the end that we of incidental vocation», and the one supreme and common
canwort me cnange. might do our part m distributing the Bread of Life. We purpose should be kept in view and deaignedly furthered

But passing from the general to tome particular,, let it would do «. did "Thank^iving Ann," and not a. did fn eVery calling. Tbïre от doctor. «шГ lawyers, handi
be remarked in the first place, that much will be done to those she served. This old colored woman, who had long craftsmen and merchants, seamen and farmers but all

fonda Bowing in worthiest channels to a more becom- been with a well-to-do family and rendered superior aer- may, and ahould, purposely assist in the restoration of all
r,liht conception of ownership and Meward- vice, carefully laid by out of her little, and limited her apitate world, the Çoai of the right living mechanic i.

«tip. Moat men a ideaa of ownership need reconstructing. ouUay upon herself, with thought of spiritual destitution the мте as that of the faithful minister. There is a great

God is sole Proprietor. We art not in partnership wilh 
him. He ia Master and we arc stewards. In theory we 
readily admit thil, but it ia cuatomary to deny it in 

bv bkv. s. c. chute, H. D. practice. What is acknowledged in word must be
Our theme ia hackneyed. It keep» coming to the front acknowledged in deed. It ia not optional with a man
every Association, Convention and MW®» % b?

ference. It IS One of thc irrepreasibles and I» therefore ^ut jt ls 0pt;0na| wlth him whether he live in recognition
always freali whether or not It receives fresh treatment. of ц,і, fact often it ia assumed that heavy reaponaibili-
Like water thc gospel ia free, but aa it costa to bring tie» real upon Christian» since they have professed
water through Piprofromth, ««.-W"» Щ ьЙЬ'"SSÏT S ЖГіК
to convey the glad tidings to tbirat} sôul». eople get of dia3pleehip. But this is a grievous misteke.
weary sometimes under appeals for funds, and it is little More is required of yonder man who is not a Christian
wonder when we consider the injudicious ways in which than of the one who has accepted Christ and is living to
they are often made But the pity i. that hearer, are юшс extent aanleiue. God. ” P*™”» i™'
ever restive under demands fair and just. There is con- has ^ nothfng,anthe°latter,’1 S сотеє, owes
slant outflow from educational and missionary treasuries tjie more jt j8 exacted of all that in all things they.live
so that there must lie ceaseless replenishment. It is quite to the glory of Jehovah, 
out of place that any should ever ask when in the world 
these calls for money arc going to stop. Let every soul
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